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1.0 OBJECTIVES 

After reading this unit, you should be able to : 

discuss the meaning of development administration 
distinguish between traditional and development administration 
trace the evolution o<dcvelopment administration; and 
highlight its features. 

1.1 INTRODUCTION 

The essence of development administration is to bring about change through 
integrated, organised and properly directed governmental action. In the recent past 
the governments in most of the developing nations have shifted their focus on 
development by means of planned change and people's participation. With this shift 
of administrative concern towards developmental objectives the researchers and 
practitioners of Public Administration have been forced to conceptualise the 
developmental situation and to bridge the gaps in administrative theory. The growing 
welfare functions of the government have brought into limelight the limitations of the 
traditional theory of administration. 

The essence of administration in the present conditions lies in its capacity to bring 
about change in the structure and behaviour of different administrative institutions, to 
develop an acceptance for the change and to create a system which can sustain change 
and improve the capacity of institutions to change. All this calls for renewed efforts 
on the part of institutions engaged in the tasks of development. Thus development 
administration as an area of study and as means to realise developmental goals 
assumes importance. This unit will highlight the meaning, features and genesis of 
development administration. 

1.2 MEANING OF DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 

There is no uniform definition of development administration which is agreeable to 
all. But we can atleast arrive at certain basic features and characteristics of 
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order to understand the concept of development administration, we should try to 
understand the meaning of the concept viz., administration of development and 
development of administration. 

i) Administration of Development 

Development is integral to the aims and activities of the government especially in the 
developing countries. Because of paucity of resources, human and material in their 
counties, the need for making optimum utilisation of available means and 
augmenting new means assumes a great importance. Development administration 
thus becomes a means through which the governmen€ brings quantitative and 
qualitative changes in an economy. Government is engaged in not only fixing 
priorities but also making efforts to realise them. Though Weidner is said to be the - 
first to conceptually explain the definition of development administration, many other 
scholars, like Riggs, Ferrel Heady, Montgomary, Gant, Pai Panandikar have 
attempted to define the term in their own ways. However, before we analyse the 
different definitions and meanings of the term, it should be mentioned that all of them 
agree that development administration is an effort towards planned transformation of 
the economy involving not only the sphere of administration but also formulation of 
policies and indeed the society as a whole. It is an effort at the synchronisation of 
changes in all spheres of development-economic, political, social and cultural. Thus 
development is not only viewed in terms of growth process, but it includes a process 
of social change. 

The State plays a leading role in bringing about development through its 
administrative system. In order to discharge this role it requires a distinct type of. 
support by administration which involves, as'has been observed by Swerdlow, special 
understanding of problems in the developing countries. These must be perceptible at 
different operative levels i.e., officials must make enough different decisions, adopt 
enough differknt policies and engage in enough different activities t o  warrant the 
different designations of development administration. Thus devel-opment 
administration is simply termed as an action or functioning part of the government 
administration. It is action-oriented and places the administration at the centre in 
order to facilitate the attainment of development objectives. 
For Harry J. Friedman development administration means: 

i) the implementation of programmes designed to bring about modernity (i.e. 
socioeconomic progress and nation-building), and 

ii) the changes within the administrative system which increase its capacity to 
implement the programmes. According to Hahn Beenlee, development 
administration is involved in managing a government or an agency so that it 
acquires an increasing capability to adapt to and act upon new and continuing 
social changes with a view to achieve sustained growth. Gant observed that 
development administration is "that aspect of Public Administration in which 
focus of attention is on o r g ~ i s i n g  k n ~ d m i n i s t e r i n ~  public agencies in such a 
way. as to stimulate and facilitate &fined programmes of social and economic 
progress. It has the purpose of making change attractive and possible." Thus 
development administration involves two elements: 

1) the bureaucratic process that initiates and facilitates socio-economic 
progress by making the optimum use of talents and expertise available; and 

2) mobilisation of administrative skills so as to speed up the development 
process. 

Development administiation concentrates on the needs and desires of the people, It is 
concerned with formulation of plans, programmes, policies and projects and their 
implementation. It plays a central role in carrying out planned change i.e. it is 
concerned with plinning, co-ordination, control, monitoring and evaluation of plans 
and programmes. It is not only concerned with the application of policies as 
determined by the political representatives in existing situation but also with 
introducing efforts to modify existing situations so as to serve the cause of the masses. 
The administration of development implies: 

i) the execution of programmes designed to bring about progressive improvement 
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ii) the changes within an administrative system which increases its capacity to Development AdmhWstion : 

implement such programmes. In brief, administration of development involves Conctpt and Mclaiag 

the following objectives: 

i) 
ii) 

iii) 
iv) 

v) 

vi) 

. vii) 
viii) 

ix) 

application of innovative strategies for development 
emphasis on development at the grassroots level. Development has to be a 
need-oriented and self-reliant process 
stress on social development and human capital as a major resource 
development has to be viewed not merely as a technological problem but 
also as an ideological norm 
profound and rapid change in order to establish a distinct and just social 
order 
recognising and highlighting the unity, rather than dichotomy between 
politics and administration 
effective and efficient use of scarce resources 
creation of a politics-administrative environment which is oriented towards 
securing basic needs of the population 
freedom of administrative machinery to express its values and beliefs 
without fear or favour on programmes and projects. 

'ii) Development of Administration or Admiitntive Development 

Development Administration has to be efficient and effective. For that puQose it has 
to aim at enlargement of administrative capabilities and structural and behavioural 
change. It is this aspect of administration that is called administrative develspment or 
development of administration. In simple terms it means development of 
administrative system,'of administrative health by introducing-administrative 
rationalisation and institution building. The purpose implicit in this concept is not 
merely changing the administrative procedures and channels but also bringing out 
fundamental change in administration thar leads to: 

1) political development, 
2) economic growth, and 
3). social change. 

T ~ L  administration should evolve so as to commensurate with societal goals. I 
Development of administration further means cultural change in administration. The 
cblonial administrative culture is unsuitable to the changed socio-political ethos 9f the 
developing world. Our British legacy has adversely affected rhe administration. The 
obsolete Acts e.g. Police Act, 1861,'cannot take us towards the path of change. 
Development of administration should refer to the creation of ability to adjusi to new 
stimuli or changes. The development of administration aims at qualitative and 
quantitative transformations in administration with an eye on the performance of 
management of affairs. The term also implies technological changesin administration 
so as to enable it to adopt new modes or techniques of administration. Thus 
administrative development focuses on adaptability, autonomy and coherence in . 
administration. 

In short, administrative development is concerned with: 

1) The capacity of an administrative system to take decisions in order to meet the 
ever increasing demands coming from the environment and with the objective of 
achieving larger political and socioeconomic goals. 

2) Increase in size, in specialisation and division of tasks and in the 
ptofessionalisation'of its personnel. 

3) A pattern of increasing effectiveness in the optimum utilisation of available 
means and further augmentation of the means, if necessary. 

4) Increase in administrative capability and capacity. 

5) Transformation of existing administrative mechanism into aonew machinery 
through modernising the bureaucracy by external inducement, transfer of 
technology and training. 

. -- 

6)  Replacement bf initiative, practices etc. with those bas@ on ~eakstic-negd?,-._- 
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cwccped Appmebcs 7) Reducing the dependence on foreign experts by producing adequate trained 
manpower. 

8) Promotion of development initiative. 

9) Administrative reorganisation and rationalisation. 

10) Making modernisation culturally related. 

11) Removing or reducing bureaucratic immobility and widespread corruption. 

12) Reorientation of established agencies, and the delegation of administrative 
powers to them. 

13) Creation of administrators who can provide leadership in stimulating and 
supporting programmes of social and economic improvement. 

The meaning and importance of administrative development as an ingredient of 
development administration has been well summed up by Caiden in the following 
words, "Administrative reform is an essential ing;edient of development in any 
country, irrespective of the speed and direction of change. Administrative capacity 
becomes increasingly important in the implementation of new policies, plans and 
ideas. The improvements in administrative capacity may involve the removal of 
environmental obstacles, structural alternatives in traditional and innovatory 
institutions bureaucratically organised or otherwise. This would also necessitate 
changing individual and group attitudes and performance." The behaviour pattern of 
bureaucrats is as crucial to development administration as the institutions and 
structures. The purpose of development of administration is to remove the 
administrative lag which seriously handicaps governments in planning and executing 
co-ordinated programmes of economic and social reforms. 

The predominant concern of development administration is to design and administer 
such development programmes which meet the developmental objectives. It is the 
administration geared to the task of achieving certain clearcut and sp-ecified 
objectives and goals expressed in operational terms. Thus develodment administration 
is defined as a process of action motivated by and oriented to the achievement of 
certain predetermined goals. 

Actually administration of development and development of administration are 
interrelated concepts. Both are dependent on each other. Administration of 
development is as important as development of adniinistration. To achieve 
development goals it is essential that there is proper assessment of resources, proper 
plan formulation, evaluation and. implementation, adequate involvement of people, 
emphasis on technological change and self-reliance. At the same time we also need 
developed bureaucracy, integrity in administration, initiative, innovativeness, 
delegation of powers, decentralised decision-making etc. Administrative development 
cannot take place without administrative change and reform. Both the concepts 
support each other and development of administration is needed for administration of 
development. As per F. Riggs 'development administration' and 'administrative 
development' have a chicken and egg kind of relationship. Superiority of one concept 
over the other cannot be established. 

1.3 DIFFERENCE BETWEEN TRADITIONAL 
ADMINISTRATION AND DEVELOPMENT 
ADMINISTRATION 

Many scholars like George Gant, Ferrel Heady and others have sought to 
conceptualise development administration as different from traditional 
administration. They explain that these two types of administration differ from each 
other in terms of purpose, structure and organisatiun, attitudes and behaviour, 
cepabilities, techniques and methods. This is the implicit meaning of the observation 
of John Gunnel who says, "The increasing shift of development scenario requires 
increased diversification and specialisation of. km,wledge and skills and high level of 
managerial ability for integrative do-&dination. quicken the pace of development 
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there is an additional need for a new bre& of administrators of superior calibre and Development A6ministration : ' 

vision with a passion for achieving results a n i o f  those who can take risks and Concept and Mclninq 

introduce innovations. There is an increasing rreed to have hightened seniitivity to the 
welfare of the poor secticns and greater responsiveness to the political process." It 
follows that development administration has to have different features and should be 
based on different requisites than the traditional or law and order or general 
administration. The distinction between the traditional and development 
administration has been presented by S.P. Verma and S.K. ~ h a r m a  as follows: 

Traditional Developmental 
i) ~ e g u l a t o r ~  Administration (routine i) Unpredictable riew tasks or 

operations) . problems (rapidly changing 
environment) 

ii) Oriented towards efficiency and ii) Oriented towards organisational 
economy (emphasis on individual growth and effectiveness in 
performance) achievement of goals (emphasis on 

group performance and inter-group 
collab~ration) 

iii) Task orientation and conformity to iii) Relationship oriented with 
rules and procedures (Concern for emphasis on high programme 
security, playing safe, comfort, standards (willingness to take risks, 
status and power) encouraging innovation and 

change) 

iv) Sharp and elaborate hierarchical iv) Structure shaped by requirements 
structure (strict and authoritative, ot goals (flexibility and 
climate of mistrust) continyously changing roles, 

mutual trust and confidence) 

v) Centralised decisimrmaking (past v) Wide sharing decision-making. 
experience as the main guide to (Empirical approach to problem 
problem solving) solving and use of improved aids to 

decision-making) 

vi) Emphasis on maintaining status vi) Continuing organisational 
quo (resistance to organisation development in response'to 
change) environmental demands 

(development of an organisation . 
which is dynamic, adaptive and 
futuristic) 

Traditional administration has been visualised as one concerned with fulfilling all the 
legal requirements of governmental operations and maintenance of social stability. In 
the main, this type of administration confines itself to the maintenance of law and 
order, collection bf revenues and regulation of national life in accordance with the 
statutoty requirements. The assumption behind the differentiation between 
development administration and traditional administration is that administration in 
newly emergent nations must switch completely from law-and order values to 
developmental values. Thus the qualitative goals of development administration i.e. 
planning for the people, with people's support and co-operationdistinguishes it from 
the quantitative goals of Public Administration i.e. implementing rules. Another point 
that distinguishes development administration as a separate identity is that "it is not a 
closed system; the linkages with experts, relationships with the grassroots level'and 
with the people are more important than Central structures. Though there are 
technical and behavioural techniques common to all forms of management, in 
development administration, external relations have to be optimised tiefore resources 
can be focused on limited incremental goals. Development administration is 
concerned with attitudes and processes rather than procedures and structures." 

However, there are scholars, like W. Wood, who do not favour separation or division 
of administration into such distinct categories. Wood objects to such dichotomisation 
on the grounds that: 

i) the division of government servants into developers and non-developers might 
result in the loss of esteem to one and gain in over-importance t a  the others. 
This would demoralise administration 
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Approaches ii) the of innovation and new design is neglected 

iii) There is insufficient analysis of the term development in that, on the one hand, it 
is treated as an extension of the 'supposed' law and order and revenue collecting 
State and on the other, it appears to have a special relationship with 
independence and post-colonialisation. The commonness of the two could also 
be observed from the following facts as;presented by V.A. Pai Panandikar: 

1) The prevailing structure of general administration has a decisive influence 
on the strength and weakness of development administration. 

2) Both have a common source of authority within the structure of the 
government, for instance, a Cabinet responsible to a legislature. 

3) A number of key officials, like divisional commissioner, and district 
collector, cambine general and developmental functions. 

4) Citizen sees and judges as a whole the acts of administration, drawing no 
fine distinction between general and development administration. 

The differences of views on the question of dichotomy still persist leading to an 
inconclusive debate. However, it may be maintained that the administration for 
fulfilling the developmental tasks needs to be exclusively studied and explained. The 
creation of new and separate development agencies and organisations is a further 
pointer to the growing incapability of the law and order function and revenue 
collecting administration. That is why in some states in India an attempt has been 
made to vest the office of deputy development .commissioner or district development 
officer with only the development administration, That development administration is 
not synonymous with Public Administration is pointed out by Gant in the following 
words: 

"Development administration is distinguished from, although not independent of, 
other aspects and concerns of Public Administration. Certainly, the maintenance of 
law and order is a prime funaion of government and is basicto development, 
although it precedes and is not usually encompassed within that definition of 
development administration. Similarly, the provision of essential communications and 
educational facilities and the maintenance of judicial and diplomatic systems, would 
have an impact on but not be an integral part of development administration." 

Thus a rigid distinction cannot be made between traditional and development 
administration. The traditional functions of maintenance of law and order are also 
basic to development. Development administration has assumed the responsibility of 
formulating and implementing various development and welfare functions because of 
growing complexities of administration and aspirations of people. These functions are 
not absolutely separate from traditional functions. In fact maintenance of law and 
order, and security is a precondition for an economy to undertake developmental 
tasks. But as development administration is wider, broader, participative, innovative 
and change-oriented, the traditional administration has to create the conditions for 
the effective working of development administration. 

Check Your Progress 1 
Note: i) Use the space given below for your aliswers. 

ii) Check your answers with those given at the end of the unit.. 

1) What is meant by the term 'Administrative Development' ? 

2) Distinguish between traditional administration and development administration. 

.. r ........................................ L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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1.4 GENESIS OF DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 
i 

When India gained Independence from the British rule, we were confronted with the 
problems of unemployment, poverty, squalor, hunger and disease. We were shbrt of 
material and human resources and our progress in industrial and agricujtural fields 
was also nominal. Moreover, the private entrepreneurs were not ready to take Up the 
tasks of development in a ful-fledged manner. Thus the State had to shoulder the 
responsibility of bringing about systematic development through a process of 
comprehensive and uniform planning. This led to an increase in the functions of 
State. Our planners set before them the goals of achieving modernisation, 
industrialisation, self-reliance, social justice and economic growth. (These goals of 
development will be dealt in detail in Unit 8 of the next Block.) It was realised that 
the western concept of development and the ways to achieve development could not 
be applied to developing countries like India. The western countries had already 
achieved a certain level of development, had a strong bureaucracy, their problems 
were different and their resources were abundant. The western models of development 
were not conducive to the social, economic, political and cultural milieu of countries 
l&e India. Thus a diffkrent kind of administrative system suitable for the needs of 
third world countries was thought of. This model saw administrative system as a part 
of a larger socioeconomic and political system and established a certain definite 
relationship between the environment and administration. Development was s e n  as 
an overall development, development in industrial, agricultural, technological, social, 

r cultural and political fields. Thus a new concept of development administration came 
into being with emphasis on people's participation and support and planned change. 

The Technical Assistance Programmes under the Marshall Plan and New Deal 

L 
Programme of Roosevelt failed to make an impact on the administration of third 
world nations. The realities of third world called for the adoption and execution of 
new approaches of change. This realisation led to the emergence of the concept of 
development administration. 

I 

I The demands of equity and justice called for renewed efforts to understand and define 
development as it was relevant to third world countries. Hence, development came to 
be defined as a holistic term inclusive of all elements-ecqnomic, social, culturd and 
political. Thus it was defined as a process, the aim of which Was not only confined to 
economic development'but on over all welfare activities. This changed the meaning of 
development and introduced a nck thinking about the methods and techniques to be 
applied for bringing about development. For instance, it was emphasised that to 
achieve the developmental goals, the poor or developing nations should concentrate 
on their own internal resources, administrative mechanism and technology. Thus 
dependence on the developed world was sought to be reduced or discarded and 

I indigenous system was to be developed in which people would participate in the 
I 

developmental process. Hence, mere insistence on the lack of infrastructure, 
industrialisation, education and modernisation etc. for the prevailing'situation in the 

1 developing countries was held only - partially valid. Emphasis came to be laid on 

Development Administration : 
Concept and Meaning 
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associating people with developmental tasks and provision of basic needs for all. . 
Conceptually, therefore, dweropment administration rests upon the discovery that the 
administrative practices and structures are not and should not be the same in.all the 
countries. And also on the realisation that administration in a given country can be 
understood and evaluated only in the light of its cultural and political setting. These 
factors can be termed as environment or ecology of Public Administration. Therefore, 
to bring about development the State carries on its role of a change agent through its 
administrative machinery. In fact, it is the administration which is to be an instrument 
of development. It iithe administration that carnies the services to the doorsteps of 
the people. The eradication of poverty, unemployment, ignorance and the like is 
impossible without an active and determined role performance by the administration. 

This leads us to an important question, whether the administrative systems of newly 
emergent nations of Asia, Africa and Latin America are adequate to meet the - 

developmental challenges facing these societies or not? Many people believed that the 
old administrative system was unable to cope up-with the stupendous task of meeting 
the development needs and aspirations of the people who were subjected to 
discrimination, deprivation, exploitation and inhumanisation for decades. The 
colonial type of administration was suitable neither structurally nor behaviourally to 
the changing environment of these polities. Hence, the politicians, the administrators 
and the scholars thought alike to approach the problems of Public Administration 
from a different aspect. They coided a new concept of Public Administration known 
as 'development administration'. The emphasis shifted from the steel-frame to open 
structure, from maintenance of law and order to provision of basic amenities for all 
and general welfare. The objective was to emphasise on administrative ethos the 
purpose of which was to usher in, shape and direct development and change. Thus 
development became the central theme for analysing the role of Public 
Administration. 

The end-objective of a separate focus on development administration; says Edward 
Weidner, the architect of the concept, is to "relate different administrative roles, 
practices, organisational arrangements and procedures to the maximising of 
development objectives." Ramesh K. Arora shares the same view when he says that 
the concept is designed to study how Public Administration in different ecological - 
settings operates and changes in order to achieve a set of social goals. The 
administration is at001 to achieve the object of "change that is desirable and broadly 
predicted or planned. It means development administration is concerned with : 
increasing ability of human societies to shape their physical, human and cultural 
environments." Thus the main thrust of development administration is on directional 
change and on Public Administration as a mechanism for promoting and guiding 
modernisation w d  economic development. The aim of the governmental tasks was 
the rationalisation of economic life, expansion of modern centres, stability, security, 
democracy, industrialisation and gradual penetration into the traditional institutions 
of the rural periphery through the State bureaucracy. The concept of development 
administration came in vogue because of the shift of emphasis from mere maintenance 
of order in the society to enhanced responsibilities of development not only in terms 
of growth but also in terms of human development. This shift presupposes 
administration to'be the prime-mover and energiser of this process of achieving the 
goals of welfare and well-being of the common masses. 

To s w  up, in the words of Caiden, "It (Development Administration) is grounded in 
normative concepts-that development is desirable; that development can be planned, 
directed or controlled in some way by administrative systems, that improvements in 
quality and quantity of societal products is desirable; that obstacles to development 
c'an be overcome, and that macro p.roblems handicapping societal progress can be 
solved. Because the conditions of mankind are so obvious, so real and so compelling, 
development administration is also grounded in reality- the practical solution of 
human problems, the nitty-gritty of Public Administration, the real world of people, 
the practitionersdomain." Thus the manifest objective underlying the notion of 
development administration is to introduce modernisation through augmented socio- 
economic chan4e qualitatively and quaqthatively. 
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1.5 FEATURES OF DEVELOPMENT - - 
ADMINISTRATION 

There are certain distinct features of development administration. We would now 
discuss them briefly: 

Change Orientation 
The first and foremost element of development administration is its change 
orientation. Change forms part of philosophic values of development administration. 
Development administration involves itself in establishing a new social order in which 
growth and distributive justice coexist. For Pai Panandikar the central theme of 
development administration is socioeconomic and political change. 

Development administration cannot be status-quo oriented. No development can take 
place unless and until it introduces certain positive changes in a system. Changes such 
as structural reorganisation of administration, innovative programme to increase 
production, remove unemployment, poverty etc., new schemes to improve employer- 
employee relations must form a part, of development administration. 

Coal Orientation 
Developing countries are facing the problems of poverty, squalor, injustice, unequal 
distribution of wealth, lopsided agricultural growth, underdeveloped technology etc. 
These colossal issues need to be tackled systematically by fixation of priorities and 
goals. Development administration is the means through which the goals of 
development viz., social justice, modernisation, industrialisation and economic growth 
can be achieved. 

Innovative Administration 
Development administration focuses on replacing/ improving the existing governing 
structures and norms with the ones that suit the changing political and social 
environment. In other words deve1opment.administration is one that is dynamic and 
progressive in thought and action. It is interested in identifying and applying new 
structures, methods, procedures, techniques, policies, planning projects and 
programmes so that the objectives and goals of development are achieved with 
minimum possible resources and time. India, for example, has experimented with 
many new institutions and procedures which can be termed as the hallmarks of 
development administration. We have introduced various development programmes 
like IRDP (Integrated Rural Development Programme), TRYSEM (Training Rural 
Youth for Self Employment), NREP (National Rural Employment Programme), 
DWACRA (Development of Women and Children in Rural Areas), Tribal 
Development Programmes etc. These pragrammes broadly aim at removal of 
unemployment, creation of job opportunities and reduction of poverty. These 
programmes will be discussed in detail in Block 4 of this course. We have also 
established some development agencies like the District Rural Development Agency, 
District Planning Cells, State Planning Boards, Co-operatives etc. Thus development 
administration has to be innovative enough in order to realise the pre-determined 
objectives of development. In fact, innovative and creative administration leads to 
speedy realisation of goals. 

Client-Oriented Administration 
Development administration is positively oriented towards meeting the needs of the 
specific target groups, like small and marginal farmers of landless agncultura! 
labourers and rural artisans in India. The socio-cultural and politicoeconomic 
prsgress of these sections forms the essential basis of performance appraisal of 
development administrators. Many target group centred or beneficiary-group oriented 
organisations have to be created so as to provide these under-privileged sections the 
requisite goods and services. It has been suggested that development administration is 
'people-oriented' administration which gives priority to the needs of its beneficiaries 
by preparing, reviewing and, if necessary, changing the programmes, policies and 
activities aimed at the satisfaction of the needs of people in question. The 
administration is involved in the betterment of the lot of the deprived and the weak. 
Their upliftment becomes a part of the whole administrative ethos. The welfare of the 
weaker sections is a part of the administrative value. This feature points 'out the 
'L 3 -L ---- 6 - -  ..C -A-:-:-&--*:-- T L -  ---%.~h-i -C ...... A-..-I-----+.-----:--+:-- 
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Concepts and Approaches are highly motivatdd and committed to a progressive philosophy aiming at cutting the 
roots of vested interests in the society. 'This is possible if the people of initiative, extra- 
dedication and perseverance are inducted into the development administrative 
structures. Training of personnel can be one effective method of creating such a team. 
Development administrators should not just formulate plans for the people but even 
monitor them in such a way that the beneficiaries are actually benefited. 

Participation-Oriented Administration 
Development administration accepts for its purposes the principle of associative and 
participative system of administration. Here, people are not treated as mere passive 
recipierits of benefits or goods and services. They are taken as active participants in 
the formulation and execution of development plans, policies and programmes. It is 
recognised that centralised administration will not only be unable to take cognisance 
of local problems in a realistic frame, but it would also be deprived of the use of local 
initiatives, energies and resources. Hence, effective formulation of programmes and 
their implementation with the help and association of the local people is now a well 
recognised principle of administration. It involves giving people an increasing share in 
the governance and management of developmental affairs of the government. That is 
why the involvement of Panchayati Raj institutions in planning and administration 
has found renewed support in the development strategy of India. 

Effective Co-ordination 
Since development implies increasing specialisation and professionalisation, the 
number of agencies and organisations involved in development tasks has considerably 
gone up. In order to have the maximum benefit of this emergent administrative 
system, co-ordination between various administrative units and activities is essential. 
To achieve maximum results, wastage of resources, time and cost has to be avoided. 
Development .administration has to co-ordinate the activities of development agencies 
and organisations to integrate their efforts and energies for the realisation of 
development goals. This would even save the administration from the problems of 
duplication of functions, neglect of important functions and unnecessary focus on 
irrelevant or marginally relevant activities. It would thus minimise administrative lag. 

Ecological Perspective 
Development administration shapes the environment-political, social and economic 
and also gets affected by it in turn. It is not a closed system. It receives a feedback 
from the social system and responds to the demands put on it by the system. In a way, 
development administration is related to the environment and involves close 
interaction between the administration and environment. The environment sets forth 
the operative parameters of development administration. It requires the qualities of 
flexibility and responsiveness in administrative actions and methods. The changes in * 
administration affect its environment and changes in environment also has its bearing 
on administration. 

Check Your .Progress 2 
Note: i) Use the space given below for your answers. 

ii) Check your answers with those given at the end of the unit. 

1) Highlight the genesis of development administration. 
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2) Discuss any three features of development administration. 

- 

1.6 LET US SUM UP 

In this unit we tried to explain the meaning of development administration, the 
concepts of administration of development and development of administration were 
discussed. We highlighted the difference between traditional and development 
administration. The evolution of developmerlt administration was traced and the 
various features of development administration were clearly dealt with. 

Development Administration : 
Concept and Meaning 

1.7 KEY WORDS 

Administrative Capacity: ability to mobilise resources and convert them into 
activities. This process has to be in conformity with the environment taking a 
comprehensive view of problems. 

Administrative Lag: gap between the development needs and administrative response. 

Beneficiary Group: is the target group identified for assistance under a development 
programme. The people who are identified as targets and who are to be benefited by 
the development schemes are called beneficiaries. 

Delegation of Powers: delegation is one of the main ways for dividing and distributing 
authority. It is not abdication of responsibility and does not connote the transfer of 
final authority. The person delegating authority does not surrender hislher social 
responsibility and retains the power of inspection, supervision and control. 

Marshal Plan or European Recovery Programme: a co-ordinated effort by the US 
and many nations of Europe to foster European economic recovefy after World War 
11. First urged (5th June 1947) by US Secretary of State, George C. Marshal, the 
programme was administered by the Economic Co-operation Administration (.ECA) 
and from 1948 to 195 I dispensed more than $ 12 billion in American aid. Sixteen 
European countries led by the UK and France, set up the Committee of European 
Economic Co-operation to co-ordinate the European participation. It later became 
the Organisation for European Economic do-operation (OEEC) (as per the Longman 
Encyclopaedia). 

New Deal Programme: Term for the domestic reform programme of President 
Roosevelt. It had two phases. The first (1933-34) attempted to provide recovew and 
relief from the Great Depression (explained in Block 2 of this course) through 
programmes of agricultural and business regulation, inflation, price stabilisation and 
public works, numerous emergency organisations, e.g. the National Recovery 
Administration were established. The second (1935-41) while continuing with relief 
and recovery measures, provided for social and economic e.g, social security, to 
benefit the mass of working people. Neither phase succeeded completely in restoring 
prosperity but remained intact till the end of World War II (the reference : Longman 
Encyclopaedia). 

Nitty-Gritty: realities or basic facts of a matter. 

Responsive Administration: administration that identifies the needs and fequirements 
of people and formulates plans in accordance with those needs. It evaluates 
development programmes in order to ascertain that people have been benefited and 
develops procedures for future improvements. 

Target Group: group identified for assistahce under a development programme. The .. ~-,-...~ ;Ann+;GnA m e  thn t....t..,-.... fmr + h a  r-,-.n-nmma -.. ,ma,:.., th- -..:A- 
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uoncepb and -Appraschts benefits of the programme. - -- For example, the target group for DWCRA 
(Development of Women and Children in Rural Areas) is women aiid childrer) from 
substantially deprived sections of the community. 
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1.9 ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS 
EXERCISES 

Check Your Progress 1 
1) Your answer should include the following points: 

development administration has to aim at enlargement of administrative 
capabilities 
it has to bring about structural and behavioural changes in administration 
it brings about political development, economic development and social' 
change 
it means cultural change in administration 
professionalisation of personnel is its important component 
reduction of dependence on foreign aid 
promotion of development initiative 
delegation of powers and 
specialisation of administrative tasks 

2) Your answer should include the following points: 
Traditional administration is concerned with regulatory functions. 

it emphasises on individual performance 
it adheres to rules and norms 
it is hierarchy bound 
decision-making is centralised and 
emphasis is on maintenance of status-quo. 

Development administration is concerned with functions of unique and 
unpredictable nature. 

emphasis is on group performqnce 
goal is to achieve organisational effectiveness 
there is a willingness to take risks 
it is a flexible system 
decentralised decision-making 
constant interaction between the organisation and outside environment and 
strict dichotomy between the traditional and development administration 
must not be made as traditional functions set the conditions and pace for - 
development functions. 
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Check Your Progress 2 
1) Your answer should include the following points: 

the third world countries like India were confronted with many problems at 
the time of Independence 
the State intervened in order to take up development tasks; 
increase in functions of State to shift the focus from maintenance of law and 
order to planned change 
the western models (Technical Assistance Programmes under the Marshal 
Plan and New Deal) could not be applied to third world nations 
there was a need for development process suitable to Indian conditions 
development came to be viewed as a holistic concept. It implied development 
in political, economic, social and cultural spheres 
the demands of equity and justice called foi renewed efforts to understand the 
concept of development and 
dependence on western countries was sought to be reduced and emphasis 
came to be laid on people's initiative, uniform planning, self-reliance and 
technological advancement. 

Development Administration : 
Concept and Meaning 

2) Your answer should include any three of the following points : 
Change Orientation 
Goal-Orientation 
Innovative Administration 
Merit-Oriented Administration 
Participation-Oriented Administration 
Effective Co-ordination and 
Ecological Perspective. 
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